Wasting or obesity at time of transplant does not predict pediatric heart transplant outcomes: analysis of ISHLT pediatric heart transplant registry.
Body mass index (BMI) both before and after heart transplant (HT) is used to risk stratify in adult HT. Single-center studies identify BMI as a potential predictor of outcome after HT in children; large-scale analyses in pediatric HT have not been performed. The ISHLT pediatric heart transplant registry was queried for HT recipients >2 years old between 1996 and 2006 with data for BMI percentile (BMI%ile) at HT. Survival and morbidity rates post-HT were compared between BMI%ile cohorts defined as: wasted, <5th BMI%ile; normal, 5th to 95th BMI%ile; and obese, >95th BMI%ile at HT. Data from 2,333 pediatric HT patients were available for analysis. Incidence of abnormal BMI%ile at HT was: wasted = 23% and obese = 8%. Wasting and obesity were similar in patients with congenital or cardiomyopathic diagnoses. Wasted or obese patients at HT did not differ from patients with normal BMI in survival on Kaplan-Meier or multivariate analyses. There were no significant differences in pre-, peri- or post-operative adverse events between patients with wasting or obesity and those with normal BMI%ile at HT. In contrast to adults, abnormal body mass at time of transplant was not associated with decreased survival in pediatric HT recipients. Potential pediatric transplant candidates should not be excluded based on the perception that wasting or obesity will increase the risk of adverse outcomes.